
ASKS A DISAVOWAL !

OF ANCOM ATTACK

Washington Sends Note to Vienna
Demanding Reparation for

Americans Lost on Liner.

ASSURANCES ALSO REQUESTED

WASHINGTON. Dec. 9. The
United States has sent to Austria-Hungar- y

a note asking for a dis-
avowal of the submarine attack upon
the Italian liner Ancona, assuraances
that such an act will not be repeated,
some degree of punishment for the
commander of the submarine and
reparation for the American lives
lost.

The communication started by ca-

ble yesterday from the State depart-
ment to Ambassador Frederick C.
Penfleld at Vienna, who was In-

structed to hand It to the Austro-Hungari- an

minister of foreign af-

fairs, Baron Burlan. Word of the
delivery of the note had not been re-

ceived by the department tonight.
Terms Ar Firm.

Friendly but firm terms. It Is said,
characterize the document, which la un-

derstood to make a particular point of
prompt assurances for the future safety
of American Uvea. Austria-Hunga- ry haa
never informed the United States whether
the commanders of ita submarines had
been given instructions similar to those
which the German government gave to
its commanders after the Lusitania trag-
edy.

It la understood the note referred par-
ticularly to the charge that shells from
the submarine killed or wounded some
passengers on the Ancona after it had
1 alted and asked for an explanation on
that point.

In dispatching the note Secretary Lan
sing acted with the approval of President
Wilson. It Is stated authoritatively that
the document, which is described as being
comparatively brief and decidedly vigor-
ous in tone, was so drafted as to attempt
a settlement of the controversy at once,
without bringing on a series of communi
cations such as followed the sinking of
the Lusltanla.

Situation Grave.
High officials are said to be of the opln

Ion that the situation is one which calls
for grave consideration, the state of af-

fairs having become more complicated
since the note was dispatched by repeti-
tions of attacks on American
vessels in. the Mediterranean, presumably
by Austrian submarines.

News that the note had been sent came
as a complete surprise to official Wash-
ington, the reports which emanated from
the state department early in the week
being that no positive and corroborated
evidence as to what actually had oc-

curred when the Ancona went down had
been received. It was satd that the re-
ports received were fragmentary, con-
flicting or contradictory, and that until
a reply to the Inquiries submitted to
Austria-Hungar- y was received. It was
probable that no communication would
be sent to Vienna.

Definite Data Rerelred.
Tonight it was suggested In some quar-

ters that Information of a moat' con-
clusive nature had come to Socretary
Lansing, probably late Monday night,
and that it had been decided then that
the protest should go forward imme-
diately. Whether Ambassador Penfleld
had transmitted the reply of the Vienna
foreign office to the list, of queries sub-
mitted by the United States could not be
ascertained.

The belief prevails, however, that the
state department had received answers
or some sort to the queries. In the In-

quiry Austria-Hunga- ry was asked,
among other things, whether a warnine
shot had been fired before the ship was
shelled, whether time was given the
passengers to get to a place of safety and
after it had come to a standstill and be-

fore the torpedo that sank it waa
launched.' The Auatro-Hungarl- an em-
bassy here had not been advised tonight
that the Inquiry had been answered and
it was said that the Italian ambassa-
dor, who had transmitted much Infor-

mation upon the sinking of the Ancona,
had not furnished the United States
with anything additional. ,

Dr. Crell'a Deposition. .

The Ancona was sunk in the Mediter-
ranean sea on November 9, while bound
from Naples for New York. The only
testimony of a native American survivor
cf the liner before the department Is In
a deposition by Dr. Cecils Greil of New
York. In her deposition Dr. Greil asserts
specifically that the liner was torpedoed
while the men, women and children in
the' cabin and steerage were scrambling
to get into the small bpats. The depart-
ment has teen inclined not to accept
this single statement as positive proof
unless corroboration was received from
some source.

Much weight was given, however, to
what Pr. Greil had to say. Her testi-
mony waa considered of so much Im-

portance thst she was taken to Rome,
where she told her story to Ambassador
Page. A report of this conversation
reached the State department recently.

After the Inquiry of the United States
had been befors the Vienna foreign of-

fice several days Ambassador Penfleld
- reported that more time was desired in

which to frame a reply. Late last week
Secretary Lansing Instructed the ambas-
sador to urge a prompt reply.

What Note Seta Forth.
The American note, it is understood,

sets forth that the United Kingdom can-

not believe that the commanders of Aus-

trian submarines have committed sn al-

leged act of lawleaness except under a
misapprehension of orders Issued by the
Austrian naval authorities. It is de-

clared that under methods of warfare
such as those employed In the sinking
of the Ancona it practically is impossi-
ble under such circumstances to remain
within the rules of fairness, justice and
humanity.

The principles of humanity and Justice
which were championed in notes to Ger-
many are understood to also be called
strongly to the attention of the Austro-Hungari- an

government in this communi-
cation. Warning before submarine at-
tacks is insisted upon. While every op-

portunity Is said to be left for an amica-
ble reply, the belief prevails in usually
well informed circles that the communi-
cation is more vigorous than any dis-

patched to Germany while Aha contro-
versy with that country over the con-
duct of submarine warfare was in prog-re-- i.

Tke Aaalrlaa tea t loa.
No Intimation could be obtained tonight

whether the United Stales had determined
ahe'Jter any "misinformation" appeared
in the statements of the occurrence
which have been issued by the Austrian
admiralty. The Austrian contention waa
4a, v warning aoot waa fired, that the

CANADIAN CAVALRYMAN WORKING IN FLOODED
TRENCH The Canadians now in training in England be-fo- re

being sent to the fighting front are put under condi-
tions closely resembling actual warfare.
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ship tried to escape, and .that when It
finally came to a stop after being hit
several times, fifty minutes was given
In which the passengers might have
taken to the boats.

At the end of that period It was claimed
another vessel appeared and the subma-
rine submerged and torpedoed the Ancona,
which sank at the end of another pe-

riod of forty-fiv-e minutes. It was denied
that any lireboats were fired at, but It
was said that some of the loss of life
was caused by failure of the commander
of the Ancona to act promptly.

The Italian statement on the subject
alleged that no warning was given before
the submarine started shelling the ship,
which immediately came to a stop and
that shells were exploded on the decks
of the vessel and In the lifeboats, kllling- -

and wounding many passengers.
Just how many American lives were

lost on the Ancona never has been defi-
nitely established. It is known that sev-
eral naturalized citizens were lost. Re-
ports on this point, however, have been
so conflicting that the State department
never has been able to compile an ac-
curate list. The text of the American
note, it was said tonight, will be given
out for publication In the morning papers
of Friday.

Asquith Replies to
Question Regarding

Peace Negotiations
LONDON, Pec. 9. Any peace proposals

of a serious character made by the Ger-
man allies directly or throdgh a neut al
power will first te discussed by the
entente governments, according to a
statement made to the British houie of
commons by Premier Asqulth.

Until this contingency srose, th
premier added, he could give no f uther
pledge. The premier was replying to a
request of a socialist member of the
chamber for a pledRe that no negotia
tions based on the evacuation of con-
quered territory should be rejected I y
Great Brlta'n without the knowledge of
parliament.

The Habit of TaklBa; Cold.
With many people taking cold la a

habit, but fortunately one that Is easily
broken. Take a cold sponge bath every
morning when you first get out of bed-- not

tee cold, but a temperature of about
90 degrees F. Also sleep with your win-
dow up. Do this and you will seldom
take cold. When you do take cold take
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and get
rid of it as quickly as possible. Obtain-
able everywhere. Advertisement.

BRITISH RED CROSS GIFTS
FRIDAY FOUR MILLIONS

LONDON, Dec. 6 U was announced at I

a meeting of the British Red Crocs In !

London this afternoon that a recent one-da- y

collection taken throughout the em-
pire resulted la the receipt of $4,000,000.

A '"For Fa'e" ad will turn second-han- d

furniture into cash.

Culls from the Wire
Resolutions containing plans for a

change In demurrage rules so as to re-
lieve the congestion of export freight and
promote a freer 'distribution of freight
cars, were formulated by the committee
of relations between railways of the
American Hallway association at Chicago
to be presented to the Interstate Com-
merce commission at Washington.

The Cambria Bteel company. Lacka-
wanna Bteel company, Newport News
Shipbuilding company, Youngstown
Bteel and Tube company and either the
Inland or Iroquois plants near Chicago
are to be merged into another gigantic
steel corporation. The deal will go
through within the next ten days If plans
do not miscarry, according to J. Leonard
Replogle, head of the syndicate which
purchased the 240,000 shares of the Cam-
bria Steel company held by the Penn
sylvania Kauroaa company.

Mls Margaret Wilson, daughter of the
president, will preside at a ealon of
the annual convention of the American
Civic association which meets at Wasti- -
Incton December at.

Thomas Mott Osborne, warden of Sin?
Sing prison, in an ada-res-s before the
Washington branch of the woman's de-
partment of the National Civic Ked-r-atlo-

advocated the Indeterminate sen-
tence as the only effectual means of
dealing with criminality.

Woman suffragists from western states
told of their fight for the ballot at tho
session of the annual convention of the
Congressional Cnlon for Woman Suf-
frage. Plans were made for an active
campaign among wextern congressmen
for support for the Susan Ti. Anthony
federal suffrage amendment

American Minister Huwll at Santo Io-nvn-

has been Instructed to ascer-
tain whether the Dominican people di
sire the aid of the I nit id States la re-
habilitating the republic's finawet
through a plan almilar to that recently
put into effect in Haiti.

A bracelet of Brasllian lewels and a.
rornsKe of rare trop'cal feathers cumt
to Mrs. Norman Oalt, the irerldent a
fiancee, as wedding gifts. They were
prreented by Vt. l. . OUverra ItoUlho
ttt feiaJOl.
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TO ASK REICHSTAG

FOR TENBILLIONS

German Legislature Will Be Re-

quested at Its Meeting Today to
Vote Huge War Credit.

PEACE PROSPECT DISCUSSION

BERLIN (Via London) Dec. 9 The
Reicshstag will meet at 10 o'clock
tomorrow morning. First on the
order of the day is the speech of the
Imperial chancellor dealing with the
political and military situation. The
Reichstag then will discuss the socia-
list interpellation regarding the
prospects for peace.

The Reichstag will be a&ked to
vote a credit of 10.000,000,000
marks (approximately $2,500,000,-000-)

supplementary to the 1915
budget.

Kaiser Postpones
His Son's Wedding
Trill 'After the War1

LONDON, Dee. William has
fixed the date for the marriage of his
youngest son. Prince Joachim, to Priacess
Marie of Anhalt for the end of February
at Potsdam, says a dispatch to the ge

Telegraph company from Am-

sterdam, which gives a message from
Casscl, Prussia, ss authority for the state-
ment.

"The marriage was to have taken place
before Christmas." says the dispatch.
"The emperor and empress hope that the
war will be ended by February and they
therefore postponed the marriage cere-
mony until that time. Should the war
not have been concluded by the date set
for the wedding the ceremony will be ex-
tremely simple."

WILSON'S MESSAGE IS
NOT EXCITING BERLIN

BERLIN. Dee. London, Dec. .)
The German newspapers received no di-

rect reports on the opening of the United
States congress and President Wilson's
message. The posslMlltles of securing an
Independent news service by wireless
from the United States are being utilised
to the most Insignificant extent bv the
German press. The newspapers were sup
plied this afternoon with a resume of the
message transmitted by way of Indnn
but as yet there has been no comment on
air. Wilsons declarations regarding in-
trigues and conspiracies sgalnst Ameri-
can neutrality.

The dispatches from London arrlveri an
late that only a few of the newspapers
were aoio 10 print the bare telegrams.
Comment on the message, however, pre- -
sumaoiy will be restricted to a minimum
as in the case of the conviction of the
nsmourg-Amerlca- n line officials In New
iorlt last week.
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Stops Any Cold
In a Few Hours

Tape's Cold Compound"
opens clogged nose and

head and ends grippe.

Relief comes instantly.
A dose taken every two hours until

three doses are taken will end grippe
misery and break up a severe cold either
In the head, chest, body or limbs.

It promptly opens clogged-u- p nostril
and air passages in the head, stops nasty
discharge or nose running, relieves sick
headache, dullness, fevarlahneses, sore
throat, sneezing, soreness and stiffness

Don't stay stuffed up! Quit blowing and
snuffling! Kase your throbbing head
Nothing else In the world gives such
prompt relief aa 'Tape's Cold Compound
which costs only 26 cents at any drug
store. It acta without assistance, tastes
nice, causes no inconvenience. Be sure
you get the genuine. Advertisement.

MELBA HOLDS HER

PLACE WITH OMAHA

Wonderful Australian Diva Again
Charms a Multitude of De-

voted Local Admirers.

THIRD CHARITY CONCERT A HIT

Ity IIRIRIKTTl M. HK.K.a.
One of the greatest favorites of

all the opera stars Is Madame Mclha,
and Wednesday she appeared at
the Auditorium under the auspices of
the Associated Retailers of Omaha,
upon what Is known as the Charity
Concert course, Omaha again paid
Us enthusiastic tribute to her won-

derful singing.
As at the other concerts given In

this course, the vast auditorium was
well filled, with hardly a vacant
seat on the lower floor and only a
few back rows empty In the gallery.
To Judge from the general and spon-

taneous applause which was given to
each artist on the program, every
one of the large crowd thoroughly
enjoyed the music. Double encores
were demanded after several num-

bers, and the prolonged applause
brought at least one encore and
many bows of acknowledgement for
each number, but the first two.

Melbn'a Voice a Marvel.
Madame Melba's voice la in its prime.

Clear as crystal, brilliant, ami full of
that ramo purity of tonal beauty wh'e'i
has mado It one of the world's greatest.
One Is Impressed at each rrturnlng visit
with Its wealth of tone, it power, and
the flexlbll ty of Its great ramie. Maritime
Melba contributed three numbeis t the
program, ''The Mad Scene from Hani,
let," by Amhrolse Thomas, and a Lum-
ber, "Addlo," from "I. Bohcme," itnd
"Chant Venetian," hy Pomburg, and t o
waits song, "Se Saran Rose," by Ardlti.
which Melba has made her own and
without which no Melba concert woj d
be complete. Madame Melba ro e t
dramatlo heights In thi first number,
which la a tremendous composition, mak-
ing taxing demands upon the singer.
"Addlo" Melba sang In Omaha at h r
last visit and her interpretation of 1 1 s
and the Venetian song wero ratlsfy ng
to the utmost. The brilliant waits son?
was sung with all the ease notice Ulo
throughout the entire program and It de-
lighted, as always, with Its sointlllat ni
joyousness.

Madame Melba was most gracious with
encores, and at the last when the audi-
ence would not be content without an-
other, she sang Tostl'a "Mattinatc," to
her own accompaniment.

Iter Assistants Capable.
Madame Melba was as fortunate In her

assistants as was Miss Farrar. for both
Miss Harrison and Mr. Parker were
worthy to be upon the program, and Mr.
St. Legor was an excellent a?compunlst.

Mlas Harrison is a thorough mistress
of her Instrument, playing with a

and fluency of technique that
Instantly won her .a sure place In the
favor, of the audience. Her contributions
to the program were "Sonata in A Ma-

jor," by Bocherlnl played with great
beauty of tone and care of phrasing
a novel and unique "Orlentale," by
Caesar Cul remarkable for its effect ot
oriental Instruments snd melody the
"Prise Song" from the "Master Singer,"

lovely adagio by Schumann and the
Krelslcr "Lelbesleld." Miss Harrison re-

sponded to many encores.
Baratoae a lilt.

Mr. Parker endeared himself to tha
audience at the start by singing the

Prologue" to "Paggliaccl" In Engllst).
Ha Is tho possessor of a magnlf.cent bari-
tone voice, rich, powerful and of great
range. His enunciation Is rematkably
distinct. He sings with taste and dra
matic force. Ills numbers were well
chosen and contained, beside the "Pro-
logue, two iS'.rauss songs which were ex-

cellently Interpreted, the "Don Juan"
Sennade by Tschalkowskl, a number full
of daszllng brilliancy. Mr. Parker Is ono
of the finest baritones who has been
heard for some time, and hs many en
cores and hearty applause wcr well oe
served.

The third concert of the series has up-

held the high standard set by the first
two and there Is cause for much re
joicing In musical Omaha.

Bee Want AOs rroffuce Results.

Iavl4 Starr Jordan III.

Jordan, chancellor of Leland Stanford.
jr., university, la auiirruiK ir.mi uiou- -

ltdav lf la linnrnvlntf and mtv hi able
to start home tomorrow.

Why Not Give
Your Home a
"Bell" Telephone
for Christmas?

Residence Service
$2 it $2.50 a Mo.

Better Order Now

39,055
"Bell" Telephones

in the Citv of
Omaha Alone

Today.

CLAIMANT APPEARS

TO GET STOLEN CAR

Oklahoma Man Proves Ownership on

Machine That Has Been Held
By Omaha Police.

ENGINE NUMBERS REMOVED

For over six weks the Omaha polh--

have been holding a stolen Ford
which w recovered by Officers

Steve Thrasher snd George Armstrong,
awnitlng a claimant.

Last night, V. H. Hanson, trumlriRht,
Okl., walkod Into headquarters nnd
claimed the car. He operates a grtrntid
there and the niach'ne was stolen by n
former employe, who returned to Drum- -

hrlKht several days ago, and upon being
arrested, confessed tho theft of .Cic enr
and told where It was,

The car thief left the car outside while
ho was In a house near Fourth and Ior-ra- s.

sleeping off the effects of a night
of Intoxication. Neighbors told lh po-

lice the car had been aiand'ng in tho
street all day, and the authorities hauled
It to headquarters, awaiting a clalmnnt.
When no one appeared for the machine.
ar. effort was made to trace '.. thro'igit
tho license number, and It was then
learned that the car had been stolen. The i

i

engine number had been removed, nnd
the police were thinking the machine
would make a splendid addition to the
official, rolling stock, when the owner
showed up.

Hanson told Captain lleltfeld the thief.
In his confession, said he saw the pollen
take tho car away, and he followed a
block behind, until he saw It hauled Inti
tho central station garage.

MRS. LOUIS LEPPKE INJURED
IN AUTOMOBILE SMASHUP

Mrs. Tail's A. wife of t,o l.
of the Nehra ka ( lothlnr i o

living nt "H 8'Xith Thli
street, whs injure:! last right
at Thlriy- - Ighth nnd Cass stieets w't n
she was thrown from nn au'o In whl h
she waa riding with Mrs. Ueorge Jone,
of South Omaha.

A machine operated by A. It. Yyelr
colli led with the ftber ctr, damaging
both, and hurling Mrs. I.eppke half way
across the street.

Tho injured woman was takn to I er
home end attended by Pr. R ; lit on.

SOLDIERS' WIVES HELD,
NEW PASSPORTS LACKING

Ni:V YOItlC. IVc. 9. llerause they
were not supplied with new passports re-

quired by the Hi It lull government, 101

would-b- o passengers, mostly wives of
Canndlan soldiers, who were planning to
go to England to spend the Christmas
holidays with their husbands in the Can-
adian contingent, were barred from sail-
ing for Liverpool today on the White Star
liner Adriatic,

A new regulation compels all British
citizens entering England to be supplied
with a passport from their port of em-
barkation.

Quickest, Surest Cough
Remedy is Home

Made

Easily Prepared la Few Mia-
ul ea. Cheap bat I'aeqaaled

Some people are constantly annoyed
from one year's end to the otlier with apersistent bronchial cough, which is whol-l- y

unnecessary. Here is a home made
remedy that gets riifht at the cause and
will make you wonder what became of it.(iet 24 ounces l'incx 1611 cent worth)
from any druggist, pour into a pint bottls
and till the bottle with plain irranulatedsuesr svrun. Stsrt takimr iL at nn
Gradually Imt surrlv you will notice tho
Phloem thin out and then disappear si-- 1

together, thus ending a cough that you'
never thought would end. It also loosens
the drv, hoarse or tight cough snd heals
the inflammation in a painful rongh with
irmaiKuuie ramuiiy. uruinarv coughs
are conquered by it in 24 hours or less.
Nothing better lor bronchitis, wintercoughs snd bronchial asthma.

'this J'inex and Sugar Svrun mixture
makes a full pint enough to last afamily a long time at a cost of onlv 64
cents. Keeps perfectly and tastes pleas-
ant. Kasily prepared. lrull directions
wun rinex.

Pinex is a special snd highly coneen-- ;
trsted compound of genuine Nnrwsv pine
extract, rich in guaiacol, snd is famous
the world over for its ease, rrrtaintr andpromptness in overcoming hud coughs,
chest and throat colds.

!et the genuine. Ask your druggist
for "2V4 ounces J'inei." and do not accept
anything else. A guarantee of absolute
satisfaction, or money promptly refunded,
goes with this preparation. Tbe Pine
Co.. Ft. Wayne, Ind.
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Furniture the Best Gift of All

n

Ueonusp it is not only but use-

ful nnd cmlurinK. A constant reminder
of the donor's thoughtfulnesn and re-

gard. Choose early and secure best

A Dainty Dressing
Table for $14.75

Here pictured exactly is qunr
tered onk dressing
with triple ilale
rors. The price is just
$14.7."). A piece of furni-
ture that nny woman

le proud to own.

Many styles in all

finishes Prices

Smoking JlrrHri

Strong,

Stand
,rtre

large,
Cut) f II

well built, all
K

bross,
post ; has re-

movable glass
ash receivers;
price just,

$2.45

m StssrW

oat.
1

ft

would

other

square

Ha...ck.49c-C,- pet Department EOSi

LIQUORS
FDR THE. HOME

1309 FonnAti ST.
2 DOORS CAST OF WX3.W. BUfc.

CLOTHING Oil
CREDIT

For Men and IVoncn

$1.00 A WEEK
The only Clothing Htore west

of New York selUng on Crexllt"
at cash prices.

This Week We

.!?

You Can See Julia

etc.
Laier

beautiful,

J Lx
tabic
mir

low.

Princess
Colonial

Dresser1 (Exactly Lik Cut)

A very acceptable
gift in most any

ry home. Has a largo
plate mirror, one
large and four
small drawers
splendid value at,

$14.95

Special
This Week:
$1.00 bottles
Rock & Rye

69
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Will Give Away

Juli
Gretchen and Mary

Julia is a very beauti-
ful doll. Her bright eyes
and rcsy cheeks tell you
that she is always
cheerful, contented and
happy, and makes ev.
cryone around her feel
that way, too. You will
be very happy if you
win .her.

Gretchen and Marr arc
for second and third prices,
and are not dressed Ilk
Julia, but they are very nice
dollies, and will please you.

Th.se dolls will b fiT.afre. o the UU. irlsmnd.r It 7Mr af g, wfe.
brlur or cnaU as th. lu.at atuubar of Aoila pie.tnnt out oat f ts
Dally aaA oaday Bs aw.
for. 4 p. Batoxday. Ssa(tit
Julia's picture will be la

The Bee every day thla week.
Cut them out and ask your
friends to save the pictures
la their paper for you. too.
See how many pictures
Julia you can get, and be
sure to turn them la to The
Bee office before 4 p. m.,
Saturday, December 11.

If yon seat wta .a of
th.ae Dolll.s p.rbap. yo

gat an wnI,
Only Oaf Soil WU1 be (ITU
to aay oa. persosv

at Tbe Bee Office

FIVE MIXUTM AT CX)PLKV'i

8TOHK IS 1UCTTKK SPENT
TIL1N HOllW ItEAIHNQ ADS.
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